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	Name of organisation/service:  SSCP Listening Hub - Ed Project - DIVERSITY .
	Author: Maria Ogunyemi (Participation/ Listening Hub Lead)
	Clear purpose and focus: As part of the Education Project (funded by the DFE) Diversity was included as part of the consultation with schools within Salford. The Questions were designed to; develop insight of how equality, inclusitivity and diversity is understood in schools and how educational establishments meet the needs of children/parents with protected characteristics.
	Engagement activity: Questionnaire developed to be completed as part of wide & indepth conversation between SSCP & schools in Salford. Consultations were with Heads of Schools or Designated Safeguarding Leads. 2 specific Diversity Q's added to enable how Diveristy in schools is working towards meeting the needs of children and parents with Protected Characteristics.
	Analysis: The Questions were shared with the planning group and the lead for Salford's Ethnic Minority & Traveller Achievement Service (EMTAS) offered support. The Listening Hub Lead is continuing to liaise with EMTAS and Salford City Council Diversity Leads and chair of the Ed Sub Group Cathy starbuck. Agreed Diversity required strenthening given responses. 
	Informing change: Agreed a strategic approach was required given findings. Led to a strategic meeting with the Diversity Leads from Salford City Council & SSCP. Agreed to escalate this to strategic level at Salford City council, included Cathy Starbuck. Bespoke training was produced/delivered to Governors of schools to raise Diveristy awareness and take forward in their schools.
	Follow up: Joined up working with Salford City Council and Assistant director of Education and work skills to continue to strethen Diversity within schools in Salford. 
	Views and voices: Intended impact: Greater understanding of the additional needs of children who are in a protected category will 
enable the Hub to share relevant resources and training; this will impact on children by creating a more 
supportive environment, which is aware of, and responsive to their unique needs. Responses from consultations; "We do not do enough regarding Diversity. Probabaly should be more proactive.." - " "Training would be welcomed" - "Diversity is part of our curriculum" - "No issues" - "Views on gender identity and sexual orientation. They can tease and undermine the pupil" - "change in Salford is becoming more diverse and racism is apparent from the white city it was formerly perceived as" -  " cultural parenting styles and impact on child - language barriers can be difficult wehn trying to communicate with parents" - "conscious we are not a diverse school regarding children and staff".



